Photo Request and Release Form

Request:

Please share with us the best photographs that highlight your project. Subjects may include researchers in the field, project crops or livestock, field days, education events or landscapes in the research area. We use photos from funded SARE projects on the Western SARE Web site and in program publications, presentations and news releases. We accept slides, prints and digital images (minimum 2.1 megapixels). Write the project number on the top left and date and photo number on the top right of each slide or photo. Also, fill out the requested information for each photo on the Photo Description attached.

Release:

I hereby grant the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) full and irrevocable rights and permissions for this/these photographs taken or obtained for use by Western SARE. Uses may include (but are not limited to) the Western SARE Web site, publications, news releases and presentations. If a human subject is present as a primary subject in the photo (as opposed to a group of people, for example, at a field day), I obtained his/her consent to be featured.

I agree to these conditions.

Karen Thomas
Photographer Signature

May 20, 2014
Date

Karen Thomas
Please print name here

Phone: 707-522-5862
Address: 3637 Westwind Blvd.
Santa Rosa CA 95403

This form serves as our confirmation that USDA will have full rights to use and distribute the attached and or referenced photographs.

Karen Thomas
Staff Signature

May 20, 2014
Date

If you have questions, please contact Stacie Clary, Western SARE communications specialist, at (831) 419-5432 or stacie.wsare@charter.net.
Photo Description Form

Project number **0W12-008**

Project coordinator **Karen Thomas** Phone number **707-522-5862**

Photo # 15 Date taken 8/10/13 Location **Geyersville, CA**

Photographer's name **Karen Thomas** Subject, activity and significance to the project **Rhonda Smith discusses springtime temperature inversion research by UC Cooperative Extension at the Aug. 16, 2013 Vineyard Water Conservation Field Day.**

Photo # 16 Date taken 8/10/13 Location **Healdsburg, CA**

Photographer's name **Karen Thomas** Subject, activity and significance to the project **Mark Greenspan demonstrates to Vineyard Water Conservation Field Day attendees soil moisture depth with varying levels of irrigation scheduling and timing.**

Photo # 17 Date taken 9/28/13 Location **Cloverdale, CA**

Photographer's name **Karen Thomas** Subject, activity and significance to the project **Tim Goetz addresses meters and gauges at a Feb. 28, 2013 Drought and Frost Water meeting with 72 growers.**

Photo # 18 Date taken 2/28/14 Location **Cloverdale, CA**

Photographer's name **Karen Thomas** Subject, activity and significance to the project **One hundred and fifty-six concerned growers attended a Drought and Frost Water meeting on Feb. 4, 2014.**

Photo # 19 Date taken 4/21/14 Location **Santa Rosa, CA**

Photographer's name **Karen Thomas** Subject, activity and significance to the project **Jay Jasperse of the Sonoma County Water Agency addresses 200 growers regarding the 2014 drought prediction and reduced lake and reservoir levels at a Feb. 21, 2014 Drought meeting.**